
Video: White House, Pentagon Forced To Explain YET ANOTHER Biden Gaffe
About U.S. Training Ukrainian Troops

Description

USA: The White House has spent the past fortnight explaining and walking back idiotic and 
dangerous statements by Joe Biden, the latest coming on Tuesday after he appeared to admit 
the U.S. is training Ukrainian troops in Poland.

Biden was asked Monday during a disastrous presser what he meant when he previously appeared to
tell U.S. troops that they would be deployed to Ukraine (below).

BIDEN SLIPS AND TELLS 82nd AIRBORNE THEY’RE GOING TO UKRAINE?
pic.twitter.com/lUiB8w2Ibk

— The_Real_Fly (@The_Real_Fly) March 25, 2022

Biden claimed that he meant U.S. troops are “helping train the Ukrainian troops that are in Poland.”

“I was referring to being with, and talking with, the Ukrainian troops that are in Poland,” he claimed,
trying to get out of one calamitous statement by blurting out another equally dangerous comment.

Biden appeared to reveal the US is training Ukrainian troops in Poland while trying to
explain recent gaffes pic.twitter.com/HNuztlCI84

— Dave DeCamp (@DecampDave) March 29, 2022

Biden’s bumbling forced White House communications director Kate Bedingfield to have to explain
Tuesday that no no “compromised information” was revealed by Biden.

Bedingfield claimed that Biden was saying that the troops he met in Poland are “routinely” interacting
“with Ukrainians.”
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“That being said, there’s nothing further that I have to say on that beyond what the president said
yesterday,” she added.

When another reporter asked “Are they training in Poland or not?” Bedingfield responded “Well, as I
said, there is regular interaction between Ukrainian soldiers in Poland and the US troops that the
president saw on the trip.”

She continued, “There’s nothing, no further detail that I can add on that, except to say that there is
regular interaction. As you saw, we were there near the border, and there’s regular interaction between
those troops that he saw and Ukrainians.”

Watch:

The Pentagon was also forced to explain what in the hell Biden meant, with General Tod Walters
telling Republican Senator Tom Cotton of Arkansas during a hearing “I do not believe we are in the
process of currently training military forces from Ukraine in Poland.”

“There are liaisons that are there,” Walters continued, adding “They’re being given advice, and that’s
different than I think (what) you’re referring to with respect to training.”

Pentagon spokesman John Kirby also told reporters that U.S. troops in Poland are merely “liaising”
with Ukrainian forces, noting “It’s not training in the classic sense that many people think of training.”

BBC News
Pentagon:
US does not train Ukrainian military in Poland

The US military is in contact with the Ukrainians in Poland, supplying them with
weapons, Pentagon spokesman John Kirby said, but they are not training and
instructing them. pic.twitter.com/7yfbVAmOro

— Spriter (@spriter99880) March 30, 2022

Kirby did not provide any further details on the matter.

Watch:

Last week Kirby appeared to admit that Ukrainian troops have been being trained by the U.S. for some
time:

John Kirby says that the United States, UK, Canada and other allies helped train
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Ukrainian troops since 2014.

Like they were training Afghan troops and we all know the disastrous outcome. 
pic.twitter.com/UC1D7VqkqK

— Real Mac Report (@RealMacReport) March 22, 2022

Unsurprisingly, in the wake of multiple statements that are a risk to national security, Biden was
allowed to take just one question from reporters on Tuesday:
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